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Husbands and wives of 67 couples described themselves on

the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, described their spouses on

an altered form of this test, and completed the Locke-Wallace

Short Marital Adjustment Test. Results for each man were

matched to a woman's results based on socio-cultrual simi-

larity to create a comparison group of nonmarried couples.

A chi-square test indicated that related spouses of the

married group did not have more similar personalities than

unrelated partners in the comparison group. An F-test sug-

gested that actually, interspousal personality similarity

affects marital adjustment for both sexes, but it is not

affected by perceived similarity. Accuracy of perception on

the introversion-extraversion scale had a positive effect

on the marital adjustment of wives, but not of husbands.
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MARITAL ADJUSTMENT AND INTERSPOUSAL

PERSONALITY RELATIONSHIPS

Mate selection and marital adjustment have been the

subjects of recent research on marriage. Studies of mate

selection have tried to determine whether "likes marry likes"

or ''opposites attract," with emphasis on complimentary needs,

value congruence, and interpersonal perceptions of personality.

Investigations of marital adjustment have tried to determine

whether spouses with relatively more similar personalities

experience greater marital adjustment and happiness in their

marriage than do spouses with relatively more opposite or

dissimilar personalities. In each instance, real (actual)

and perceived personality similarities have been distinguished

from each other. The present study was a further investigation

of these two research areas using Jung's (1938) psychological

type constructs to describe the spouses. Attention was given

to individual differences which could theoretically lead to

significant marital dissatisfaction. Previous studies which

have used other terms to describe personalities of husbands

and wives have not demonstrated any theoretical or empirical

link between the personality constructs used and marital

problems, given any husband/wife combination. Therefore,

the methodology used in the present research began with a

theoretical foundation not found in other articles reviewed.

1
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Mate Selection

Psychological types.. The theory of psychological types

(Jung, 1938) offered an explanation of orderly and consistent

variations in human behavior, based on certain differences in

mental functioning,.by distinguishing between two mutually

exclusive and contrasting traits on three separate dimensions.

1. Attitudes were defined as introversion (an orienta-

tion primarily toward the intrapsychic world of concepts and

ideals) or extraversion (an orientation primarily toward the

external world of people and things).

2. Perception was defined as sensing (consciously per-

ceiving through the five senses) or intuition (unconsciously

becoming aware of something which neither sense organs nor

intellect can provide) .

3. Judgment was defined as thinking (which leads to

conclusions based on intellectual assessments) or feeling

(which leads to judgments based on value assessments).

Jung's theory described a classification of psychological

types based on an individual's tendency to develop one function

more than the other on each of the dimensions of attitude,

perception, and judgment. In individual cases, a personality

type was described as the combination of a person's attitude

and his reliance on one of each pair of functions for judging

and perceiving, e.g., introverted/thinking/sensing or

extraverted/feeling/intuition.

Jung's explanation of the types emphasized distinct

psychological differences betweernthem.' An introvert relies
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on inner reactions and images, with his own concepts and ideals

defining the world for him. An extravert tends to trust the

external world of objects, events, and human relationships,

relying on these for a definition of reality. The sensing

type of person perceives through his five senses, but the

intuitive type receives perceptions through his "sixth sense."

He develops hunches which, although correct, cannot be explained

by the objective reality of sense perception. The thinking

type of person makes judgments based on logical structure,

rational analysis, and intellectual analysis. The feeling

type makes judgments which are guided by his emphasis on

values.

Opposing types also manifest distinct behavioral differ-

ences. The extravert demonstrates a relatively low need for

privacy, and may tend to shun solitude. An introvert demons-

trates the opposite--a strong need or desire for privacy and

solitude. The sensing type behaves as the pragmatist,

constantly tending to adapt to what his senses perceive of

reality. The intuitive type adapts to the world also, but

not necessarily to the objective reality which he contacts

through his five senses. The thinking type tends to pursue

what is to him an intellectually logical pattern of behavior.

The feeling type's behavior represents a personally valued

pattern of action.

Two individuals may be completely similar types, com-

pletely opposite types, or share some preferences and conflict

with others. Clinically, Jung observed a strong attraction between
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opposite types in men and women, but also saw difficulties in the

relationships between opposite types (cited in Gray &

Wheelwright, 1945).

Close investigation proves that people of opposite

types have an unconscious predilection for marry-

ing each other, that they may mutually compliment

each other. . . . Such marriages are very valuable

as psychological symbiosis . . . so long as the

partners do not attempt a mutual psychological

understanding. (p. 72)

Jung's observations suggest a paradox. There is the predilec-

tion for oppostie types to marry each other--but also the threat

of discord if the partners attempt a mutual psychological

understanding. Opposite types may interest each other because

of their differences and marry to achieve a psychological

symbiosis--so each may complete the other. It is later,

during the marriage, that opposite types may experience serious

disagreements, misunderstandings, and communication problems

because of the differences that brought them together.

Both the initial attraction and the later problems

revolve around the issue of types and their traits. Flach (1977)

quoted McCully who said; "One of the most common clinical

situations . . . is the marital dilemma in which opposite

types frequently misunderstand each other's judgments and

motivations" (p. 157). For example, the extraverted husband's

failure to understand his introverted wife's need for privacy

may cause serious misunderstandings. Her periodic retreats
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may be .taken as rejection and cause him to feel hurt, angry,

or resentful. The thinking husband's failure to understand

his wife's feeling judgments (or the sensing wife's failure to

recognize and accept the intuition behind her husband's

perceptions) may also cause serious problems of misunder-

standing and misinterpretation.

In the only published study of the patterning of Jung's

psychological types in marriage, Gray (1949) found that 15%

of a sample of 271 couples were totally opposite types, being

complimentary on all three dimensions; 32% were complimentary

on two dimensions; 38% were complimentary on one dimension;

and 15% were identical types. Although no statistical analysis

was applied to the data, Gray concluded that the results

agreed with Jung's prediction of complimentary mating. Winch

(1958) reported that Gray's results did not, in fact, achieve

statistical significance. There havE been no data published

relating Jungian type combinations and marital adjustment.

Complimentary needs. Early studies firmly established

the principle of homogamy with respect to the socio-cultural

factors of race, age, religion, ethnic origin, social class,

education, and residential propinquity (Burghss & Wallin,

1943, 1944; Kelley, 1940, 1955; Richardson, 1939; Schooley,

1936; Terman, 1938). These studies demonstrated that persons

tend to marry others with whom they share socio-cultural

similarity. This has been one of the few clear and consistent

empirical generalizations to come out of studies of mate

selection (Schellenberg, 1960; Tharp, 1963). These
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socio-cultural factors establish a homogeneous "field of

eligibles" (culturally acceptable spouse candidates) from

which a mate is likely to be chosen.

The theory of complimentarity needs suggested that

individuals seek out and marry those from within their

field of eligibles who provide the greatest promise of giving

them maximum need gratification, and that the need pat-

terns of each individual are complimentary rather than similar

to the other's. Two types of need complimentarity allow for

mutual need gratification: Type I complimentarity, with one

person high on a need and the other person low on the same

need; the Type II complimentarity, where one person is high

on one need and the other person is high on a different need

which is complimentary to the other's. As each person acts

out his own need pattern, the same need may be gratified in

both persons but at very different levels of intensity for

Type I. With Type II complimentarity, different but

complimentary needs (such as dominance and deference) may

be gratified in each partner simultaneously.

Relevant data were presented in a number of articles,

with the conclusion that the "bulk of the evidence" supported

the complimentary need theory (Winch, 1955a, 1955b, 1957, 1958;

Winch, Ktsanes, & Ktsanes, 1954, 1955). This conclusion did

not seem warranted, however, because of numerous methodo-

logical problems noted by Tharp (1963).

Replications of Winch's work which have used larger,

more diverse samples and a standardized test of manifest needs
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have failed to substantiate the theory. They have often

indicated a significant element of personality similarity

within marriages. The characteristic methodology of these

studies has been to administer the Edwards Personal Preference

Schedule (Preference Schedule) to spouses of various couple

groups and correlate spouses; scores on identical need pairs

(Type I) and different need pairs (Type II). In a sample of

60 married and engaged couples, Bowerman and Day (1956)

found 2 of 15 correlations between the same needs (Type I)

were in the hypothesized negative direction; neither was

significant. Of 210 correlations between different needs

(Type II), 100 were in the hypothesized positive direction and

5 were significant; 110 were in the opposite direction and 10

of these were significant. Schellenberg and Bee (1960)

reported a significant trend toward homogamy of needs in a-

married sample and no significant trend in either direction

for premarried couples. They also failed to demonstrate either

Type I or Type II complimentarity between dominant/recessive

and nurturant/receptive triats. Katz, Glucksberg, and Krauss

(1960) hypothesized the direction of 21 interpersonal need

pairs and found all correlations to be in the opposite direc-

tion, with 5 being significant. In their sample of 56

graduate student marriages, they failed to demonstrate any

relationships between need complimentarity and need satisfac-

tion, thus undermining a major premise of Winch's theory.

Other studies have also contradicted the theory of com-

plimentary needs. Murstein (1961) compared the interspousal
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correlations in a sample of 68 married couples (divided into

newlywed and non-newlywed groups) to the correlations obtained

from a control group of randomly paired protocols. In the

newlywed group, one significant positive correlation and one

significant negative correlation occurred.. The mean correla-

tions did not differ between the experimental and control

groups, however. In the non-newlywed group, 19 of 20 correla-

tions were in the direction of homogamy and 4 of these were

significant. The mean correlations in this experimental sample

did differ significantly from those of the control group. In

a sample of 50 marriages, Blazer (1963) found 12 of 15 Type I

correlations positive rather than negative. None of the

hypothesized correlations were significant, but 4 in-.the

opposite direction reached significance. Of the 9 Type II

correlations, 5 were significant in the direction opposite

that suggested by complimentary need theory. These studies

have strongly suggested that psychological patterning in

marriage may be homogamous rather than complimentary.

Value congruence and interpersonal perceptions. Simi-

larity of personal value systems appears to be an important

determinant of interpersonal attraction and mate selection.

In a study by Precker (1952), students selected peer associates

with values similar to their own and were also more likely

to accept influence from professors with values similar to

their own. Murstein (1970) found greater value similarity

between men and women in premarital dating relationships than

between the men and women of random pairs. "Progress toward
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permanence" made by couples was positively associated with

value similarity in another study (Kerkhoff & Davis, 1962).

Schellenberg (1960) compared the value similarity within

marrie. couples to the value similarity within a control

group of nonmarried couples from the same field of eligibles.

Paired individuals in the control group exhibited significantly

similar values, but the marriage partners demonstrated an

even greater degree of similarity. Byrne (1961) and Newcomb

(1956) found significant evidence supporting the role of

perceived value similarity in interpersonal attraction;

liking of peers among male college roommates varied directly

with the degree of perceived similarity of attitudes toward

important objects. Smith (1957) found students more willing

to associate with strangers whom they perceived to have

different values. Differences in attractiveness between

strangers perceived to have similar or dissimilar values

were significant.

Dynamically, interpersonal attraction theory explains

that we are attracted to others based on the degree to which

we are rewarded by others. Perceived similarity of values or

attitudes toward important objects reinforces interpersonal

attraction because the perception is a rewarding event--one' s

own views receive consensual validation. The interpersonal

attraction is subsequently reinforced. As communication

increases, the opportunity for further personal reward and

reinforcement of the relationship increases.
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Patterns of perceived similarity may occur quite apart

from any significant pattern of real similarity. Udry -(1963)

stated the relevent generalization that "the literature on

interpersonal perception makes it abundantly clear that inter-

personal perception often involves seeing what is not there"

(p. 286). He demonstrated that both husbands and wives

perceive significant patterns of need complimentarity where

none truly exist. Results of Feidler, Warrington, and

Blaisdell (1952) indicated that, even when no real similarities

exist, people perceive the personality traits of those they

like best to be more similar to their own than the traits

of those they like least in the same group. Karp, Jackson,

and Lester (1970) found that female college students tend to

describe themselves and their fiances similarly on Leary's

Interpersonal Checklist. This suggested that perceived

similarity may be important in the formation of engagements.

Marital Adjustment

Methodological problems. A fundamental weakness in the

literature concerning the relationship between psychological

patterns in marriage and marital adjustment has been the ambi-

guity of the criteria state (Laws, 1971). The criteria state

has been described at times as marital happiness, marital

adjustment, marital statisfaction, marital stability, or marital

success. These terms tend to remain ambiguous and vulnerable

to subjective interpretation. Their indeterminancy is

illustrated by the fact that each can be explained in terms

of the other, even though each brings to mind a rather distinct
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and different meaning.- Can a marriage be successful without

being happy? Can a marriage be satisfactory without being

stable? Can a marriage be stable without being successful?

In each case the answer could be yes, and no. A good

example of the confounding presence of indeterminant criteria

is the use of marital stability, defined operationally as

nontermination, as the criteria for marital happiness.

Cattell (1967), for instance, does this explicitly to avoid

the task of measuring marital happiness. Although it may be

logical to assume that couples who divorce are unhappy, it is

altogether illogical to assume that those who do not divorce

are happy. Little is said about marital happiness when this

is defined.in terms of stability of nontermination.

A similar fallacy, evident in differentiating between

happy and unhappy marriages, is based on whether or not

the couple has sought marriage counseling. This differen-

tiation may more accurately indicate willingness to admit

difficulties, which depends on a certain tolerance level

for marital problems, socio-culturally derived inhibitions,

presence of others resources, etc., than on-the actual

presence or absence of problems. One cannot say with any

confidence that couples whodo not seek marital counseling

are indeed living in bliss. Laws (1971) complained that

researchers try to base their studies on a preconceived

societal standard for marriage rather than to attempt

to define functional goals of contemporary marriage and

under what conditions these may be achieved. Ryder (1967)
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seemed to voice the same type of reservation in his criticism

of the research effort to define compatability in marriage.

Using multivariate techniques, he failed to uncover any

distinction among 50 couples based on compatability. Yet,

he said, we are led to beleive that "compatibility" is a

good thing.

Importance of personality. Personality conflicts contri-

bute to marital problems in both happy and unhappy marriages,

but to different degrees, and couples are aware of such

conflicts. Mitchell, Bullard, and Mudd (1962) found that

personality disagreements ranked third for husbands and wives

in happy and unhappy marriages out of a list of 22 problem

areas. The frequency of conflict differentiated the two

groups, but the nature of their conflicts did not. Matthews

and Mihanovich (1963) divided a sample of 984 respondents

into happy marriages (64.02%) and unhappy marriages (35.98%),

based on results from the Burgess-Wallin Marital Adjustment

Test, and administered a problem checklist of 400 items

covering 10 areas of tension for each spouse. Of the 100

items which best discriminated between the two groups, 28

were from the area of "interaction," and 13 were from the

"personality" area. Thus, 41% of these 100 items revealed

complaints involving personality directly, 6r indirectly,

through interaction. These studies strongly suggested that

the question of personality incompatibility is important.

Real trait similarities. Research which had compared

spouses' self-concepts does not seem to have produced
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conclusive evidence that they are similar or different. Some

studies have found no significant relationships between spouses'

self-concepts. Others have found similar self-concepts asso-

ciated with marital adjustment, and dissimilarity of self-

concepts associated with unhappy or unstable marriages.

Preston, Peltz, Mudd, and Froscher (1952) compared a sample of

116 unhappy couples (those which had sought postmarital

counseling) to a sample of 58 happy couples (those which had

received premarital counseling and at the time of testing did

not reveal any problems). The spouses rated themselves on

17 personality traits. The researchers found no significant

relationships between the spouses' self-ratings in either group,

and no between-group differences. Corsini (1956a) had spouses

of 20 student couples describe themselves with an adjective

Q-sort. He found that the spouses' self-descriptions were

no more similar than randomly paired Q-sorts from the group.

However, similarity of self-concepts did contribute 46% of

the variance in the wives' scores on the Burgess-Wallin

Marital Happiness Scale.

Several studies suggested that similarity of self-concepts

was associated with marital happiness--and dissimilarity of

self-concepts was associated with unhappiness in marriage.

Dymond (1953) divided a sample of 16 couples into two groups,

happy and unhappy, based on the couples' own ratings of their

marriages. Each spouse completed 115 MPI items. Couple sof the

happy group had significantly more similar self-concepts than

couples in the unhappy group. Pickford, Signori, and Rempell
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(1966) compared Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey

(Guilford Survey) results from spouses of 35 happy couples

(referred from church members because of overt lack of prob-

lems), 35 couples having some trouble (referred from a variety

of sources because of reported problems), and 35 couples on

the verge of separating (also referred from several sources).

In the happy group, interspousal correlations between all 10

Guilford Survey traits were positive and 4 were significant.

Seven of the 10 correlations were negative in the troubled

group, 8 were negative in the separating group, and 7 of the

correlations across both groups were significant (Signori,

Rempell, & Pickford, 1968). Blazer (1963) found that Type I

and Type II need complimentarity were negatively correlated

with marital happiness as assessed by the Wallace Marital

Happiness Scale in 50 couples. Thus similarity of needs

appeared to be associated with marital happiness in these

couples.

Cattell and Nessleroad (1967) found distinct differences

in personality similarity between a group of 102 stable couples

(those who had taken no known step toward dissolution) and

37 unstable couples (those who were separated or had sought

marital counseling). Each spouse took the 16 PF, and their

scores were correlated. In the stable group, 15 of the 16

correlations between primary factors were positive, and 8 were

significant. In the unstable group, 11 of the 16 correlations

were lower or more negative, as predicted, than in the stable

group. In general, these results indicated that stable
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couples were more alike on the traits measured by the 16 PF

than were unstable couples, and that unstable couples exhibi-

ted frequent dissimilarities of personality.

Contradictory results in the studies cited are confound-

ing and appear to be linked with methodological differences.

When spouses' traits were assessed with standardized test

instruments such as the Preference Schedule, 16 PF, MMPI, or

Guilford Survey, results consistently showed a significant

similarity between spouses' personalities and an association

between their similarity and marital happiness. Studies that

employed self-ratings on traits and self-descriptions by

adjective Q-sort did not obtain significant findings. This

dependence of results on assessment technique was consistent

across statistical methods. The problematic results obtained

with the nonstandardized techniques are illuminated by Corsini's

findings (1956a, 1956b) that, although spouses's self-concepts

were not significantly similar, the similarity of self-concepts

did contribute significantly to the variation in wives' scores

on a marital happiness test. The impression is left from

the majority of studies that spouses' personalities do tend

to be similar and that this pattern is associated with

marital happiness.

Perceived trait similarities. Preston et al. (1952)

and Luckey (1964a) demonstrated that patterns of perceived

similarity between spouses are associated with their marital

adjustment. In addition to the spouses' self-descriptions

the mates of the happy group and unhappy group rated their
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partners on each personality trait. The spouses' self-

descriptions were compared to their ratings of their mates.

In both groups, the ratings of self and spouse were signif-

icantly similar. This relationship was stronger in the happy

group than in the unhappy group. Luckey administered the

Locke Marital Adjustment Test to 454 married students and

then administered this test to the spouses of students whose

scores had ranked in the top or .bottom quarter. Two experi-

mental groups were obtained, composed of marriages in which

the spouse's score also ranked in the top or bottom quarter.

In each group, the spouses described themselves and their

mates on Leary's Interpersonal Checklist. With wives describ-

ing self and husband, 1 of the 4 correlations between perceived

similarity and marital adjustment was significantly positive.

With husbands describing self and wife, 3 of 4 correlations

between perceived similarity and marital adjustment were

significantly positive. These studies suggested that although

spouses in general may tend to perceive themselves as similar

within their marriages, happy spouses perceive themselves as

more similar than do unhappy spouses; marital adjustment

seemed to dependend more on perceived similarity by the husband

than by the wife.

Luckey's results are typical of consistent findings

which have revealed that marital happiness depends on under-

standing of, conformity to, husbands .by wives. Hobart

and Klausner (1959) found that two measures of the "psycho-

logical empathy" of wives were significantly related
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to male and female marital adjustment in the couples they

tested. Using the adjective Q-sort, Corsini's (1956b) results

indicated that understanding the spouse (operationally defined

as the ability to predict a spouse's self-description) was nOt

related to marital happiness. However, his results suggested

that the abilitiy of wives to understand (predict) the male

(husband) stereotype was related to the marital happiness of

both spouses. In his sample, predictions of husbands'

responses by their wives were significantly accurate, but no

more so than randomly chosen predictions in the control group.

The husband's conformity to a male stereotype (defined by the

composite Q-sort of all males in the sample) correlated signif-

icantly with the husbands' and wives' marital adjustment scores.

The wives ' conformity to their stereotype.(composaitelQ-1sort),

correlated with neither spouse's adjustment significantly.

Based on predicted MMPI responses, Dymond (1953) demonstrated

that understanding the spouse was related to marital happiness.

She did not use sex as a variable.

The research literature on mate selection does not appear

to substantiate predicted patterns of complimentarity between

spouses' personalities. More evidence has been found supporting

a theory of mate selection based on personality similarity.

Perceived interpersonal similarity (particularly conceiving

values) appears to be an important determinant of friendships,

progress of couples toward marriage, and engagements. Perceived

and actual interpersonal similarity are not necessarily

congruent. Husbands and wives in general tend to perceive
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themselves as having personalities similar to their own, but

happy spouses perceive greater similarity than do unhappy

spouses. These findings are obtained even where no actual

interspousal similarity exists, and has been attributed to

"lack of realism" or "halo" effect in happy marriages (Preston

et al., 1952). The present study considered patterns of mate

selection, and associations between marital adjustment and

interspousal personality similarity using Jungian type constructs.

The following were hypotheses for this investigation.

1. Marriage partners will exhibit more similar personality

types than nonmarried matched individuals from the same field

of eligibles.

2. Marital adjustment will be greater within couples

where the spouses have similar personality types than within

those where the spouses have dissimilar personality types.

3. Marital adjustment will be greater within couples

where spouses perceive their personality types to be similar

than within those where the personality types are perceived to

be dissimilar.

4. Marital adjustment will be greater within couples

where spouses perceive their mates' personality type accurately

than within those where the personality type is perceived

inaccurately.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were husbands and wives from 67 marriages.

Demographic characteristics of the sample are presented in
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Table 1. For both males and females, the average subject was

Anglo, 33 years old, middle class, with 15 years of education,

and married for the first time. The average couple had been

married for 11 years and had one or more children. The average

husband and wife differed 3.4 years in education and 1.9 years

in age.

To obtain this group, letters were mailed to 678 married

students at a university in South Texas requesting their

participation in a university-supervised research project.

They were told that the project was to determine the relation-

ship between different types of people and the kinds of marri-

ages they have. Each couple was called to answer questions,

and 113 agreed to participate. These couples were called

again for confirmation the day before their scheduled session.

Those who failed to appear were called and rescheduled when

possible. Testing was completed on 70 couples. Results for

three couples had to be discarded, because one or both

spouses had failed to answer a majority of the items or

because only one spouse took the tests.

Procedure

Each couple was required to attend one group-testing

session together. Husbands and wives were seated on opposite

sides of the room to avoid discussion and comparison of answers.

The paouses were read an explanation of the project and their

participation, supplied with a packet containing all materials,

and asked to sign an informed consent agreement. None of the

67 couples refused to do this or withdrew from the study. Upon
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Table 1

Demographic Characteristics of Sample

Characteristic

Age
Me an
Range

Education
Mean
Range-

Males

34.4 yrs.
20-64

15.2 yrs.
11-18+

Females

31.6 yrs.
20-61

14.9 yrs.
11-18+

Spousal
Difference

3.,4 yrs.
0-14

1.9 yrs.
0 -8+

Socio-Economic Background
Low
Lower-middle
Upper-middle
Upper

Hometown Size
0-10,000
10,000-50,000
50,000-150,00,0
150,000+

Religion
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
Other

Race
Caucasian
Mexican-American
Negro
Other

With Children

Married More Than Once

Length of Present Marriage
Mean
Range

8o9%
50.7%
38.8%
2.9%

37.3%
41.8%

6.0%
16.4%

46.3%
25.4%
0.0%

28.4%

92.6%
5v9%
1.5%
0.0%

71.6%

7.5%

10.9 yrs.
1-38

4.5%
55.2%
40w3%
1.5%

32.8%
46.2%
. 7,5%
14.9%

58.2%
31.3%
0.0%

10.4%

89,6%
5,9%
1,5%
3.0%

73.1%

8.9%

10.9 yrs.
1-38
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opening the packet, each person completed (at his own pace)

the background information form (Appendix A) and then three

tests, which were presented to each subject in the same pre-

arranged sequence.

The first test (spouse description) was this author's

revision of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, designed to

elicit the subject's description of his or her spouse.

Different forms were used for husbands and wives with sex-

appropriate wording. Except for altering the original test

items from first to third person descriptions and changing the

directions appropriately, no other revisions were made in the

original test. Results from this test provided a description

of each person's personality as perceived by the spouse of

that person.

The spouse description test was adminsitered first to

every subject to minimize the effect of projection. To have

obtained a self-description first and then ask for a descr-ip-

tion of spouse could have increased the influence of projec-

tion. There seemed to bemuch less chance that the subjects

would describe themselves as they had first described their

spouse. (Even with this precaution, a number of people

reported that in describing their spouses, they had sometimes

answered items as they would have answered for themselves.)

The second test (self-report) was the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator (Myers & Briggs, 1962), a self-report inventory

consisting of 166 forced-choice items. Parts 1 and 3 required

that the subject indicate which of two possible responses best
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characterizes his usual behavior, values, or feelings. Part 2

consisted of 45 items which required that the subject indicate

which of two words appealed to him the most. This test identi-

fied each person's Jungian personality type by measuring his

preference for introversion or extraversion, thinking or feeling,

and sensing or intuition on three scales. A fourth scale

indicated whether judging or perceiving is the person's usual

response to the environment. On each of these four scales,

responses suggesting opposite traits were summed separately.

The algebraic difference between them determined the preference

on that scale, e.g., persons with more extraversion points

than introversion points received an extraversion preference

score. (The amount of the numerical difference indicates how

strongly the preference was reported.) Each of the 4 scales

was scored as described. The combination of preferences from

each scale specified the complete personality type.

The third test (marital adjustment) was the Locke-Wallace

Short Marital Adjustment Test, a brief paper and pencil test

which provided a measure of each person's marital adjustment.

Locke and Wallace (1959) found that it differentiated between

maladjusted and exceptionally well-adjusted spouses at a

"very significant level." As assessed by. this instrument,

marital adjustment is defined as "the extent to which the

husband and wife agree or disagree, are satisfied with the

marriage and each other, and have achieved common interests

and activities" (Locke & Wallace, 1959, p. 45). The single

form of the test was used for husbands and wives. It is
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composed of 15 items (nine rating-type questions and six

multiple-choice items). Possible scores range from 2 to 158

points. Locke and Wallace (1959) reported a mean score of

135.9 for spouses in a sample of well-adjusted spouses, and a

mean score of 71.7 for spouses in a sample of maladjusted

spouses.

The Comparison Group

A comparison group of artificial couples was created

by matching the test results of unrelated men and women in the

married group. The goal was to create a set of artificial

couples which resembled the actual married couples to inter-

spousal socio-cultural similarity, in order to approximate

marriages from the same field of eligibles. Individuals were

matched from an inspection of their background information.

Three criteria were used to approximate matches that could have

occurred within the appropriate field of eligibles. The first

criterion was that the woman's answers to background information

items 4-7 should duplicate those given by each man's actual

wife, where their own responses were originally identical.

Thus, where a real husband and wife indicated choice B on

items 4 and 6, he was matched with a woman who indicated

choice B on the same items. The second criterions was that the

age differences in any artificial couple could not exceed the

maximum age difference between the real spouses found in the

married group. As often as possible, each man was matched with

a woman the same age as his wife, or with minimum variation

from that age. The third criterion was that the difference
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in educational level between matched men and women could not

exceed the maximum difference in education found between

husbands and wives in the married group. In practice, the

same matching attempts were made here as with age. Using these

criteria, 63 artificial couples were created for the desired

comparison! group.

This method of matching .developed out of many trial and

error attempts to create artificial couples matched to the

real couples on socio-cultural similarity. The method finally

used appeared to be the most parsimonious and likely to produce

the largest, most appropriate comparison group. The data

presented in Table 2 suggest that minimal differences existed

between the married and comparison group couples.

Results

For the mate selection and real similarity hypotheses,

similarity of personality is operationally defined and mea-

sured by the number of identical preferences obtained by

marriage partners on the self-description test. It is possible

for the spouses to have 0 through 4 identical preferences.

To test the mate selection hypothesis, chi-square is computed

from data on the frequency of marriage partners having 0, 1, 2,

3, or 4 identical preferences in the married and comparison

groups. The chi-square value of 2.12 (df = 4,p <.35) indi-

cates that there are no differences between the groups;

married and comparison group couples have the same number of

identical preferences. An F value computed from the self-

report data and marital adjustment scores in the married group
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Table 2

Comparison of Socio-Cultural Similarity

Married Group

% Same % Different
Comparison Group

% Same % Different

Socio-Economic
Background

low
lower-middle
upper-middle
upper

Hometown Size

0-10,000
10,000-50,000
50,000-150,000
150,000+

0.0
28'. 4
17.9
0.0

53.7

.0.0
28.1
22.4
0.0

49.5

14.0
26.5
0.0
6.2

53.3

Religion

Protestant
Catholic
other

religion

Race

Caucasian
Mexican-

American
Negro
other race

37.5
20.3

3.1
39.1

4.5

6.0
23.9.
0.0
7.5

62.6

37.3
19.4

37.4
5.9

89.5

4.5
1.5
0.0

90.6

3.1
0.0
0.0

6.3
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indicates that sex has no effect. on the adjustment scores but

number of preferences alike does affect the scores (F = 4.388,

p = .003).

Perceived similarity is operationally defined and mea-

sured by the number of identical preference (0-4) which result

from each persons self and spouse descriptions. The F value

computed from this data indicates that perceived similarity of

the traits measured does not effect marital adjustment for

the sample used and sex has no effect on this outcome.

Accuracy of perception is revealed by the number of

identical preferences (0-4) which result from each person's

spouse description and that soupse's self-description. The

F value obtained in comparing the five groups suggests that

accuracy of perception does not affect the martial adjustment

of the spouse describing subjects. Again, sex has no

effect.

Additional F tests were used to determine if real,

perceived, or accurately perceived similarity on the single

personality test scale had an effect on marital adjustment.

The interaction of sex and accuracy of perception does

appear to affect the marital adjustment scores (F = 5.911,

p = 0.16).

The mean score on the marital adjustment test for husbands

is 106 (SD = 25.98), but for wives the mean score is 109

(SD = 28.8). The mean difference between the scores of

husbands and wives is 19.5 (SD = 19.29). In 39 of the couples,

the wife's adjustment score is higher than her husband's
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score, but the husband's adjustment score is higher than his

wife's in 28 of the couples.

Post-hoc tests reveal additional findings and clarify

results already described. The frequency of interspousal

matches on the traits sensing and intuition is significnat in

the married group (Z = 3.321, P < .001). Thus, marriage

partners in this sample are bcth sensing or intuitive types

more often than can be expected by chance. Where bcth

spouses exhibit the same perceptive trait preference, they

tend to be sensing types rather than intuitive types (Z = 4.81,

p < .001). There are more marriages in which both spouses

are thinking types rather than feeling types (Z = 1.89,

p <..03)., and more in which both spouses are judging types

rather than perceiving types (Z = 4.14, p < .001).

Marriage partners who have one or three self-report

traits in common have higher marital adjustment scores than

those who have no traits in common (Scheffe's t = 3.47 and

3.74, p < .05). When the standard t-test is used, spouses

who share two traits appear to have higher adjustment scores

than those who have none in common, and partners who share

three preferences achieve higher adjustment scores than those

with four in common.

Significant differences are also apparent between

adjustment test scores caused by the sex/accuracy of percep-

tion interaction on the extraversion-introversion dimension.

Wives who accurately perceive their husband's extraversion

or introversion score higher on the adjustment test than
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do husbands who perceive these traits accurately in their

wives. The accurately perceiving wives also earn higher

adjustment test scores than wives who perceive these traits

in their husbands' inaccurately. (It is interesting to note

that husbands' who make innaccurate perceptions of these traits

have the second highest mean adjustment score as a group,

trailing only the accurately perceiving wives.)

Discussion

The results of this study are in agreement with previous

research which has shown that interspousal similairty in

personality is positively associated with marital adjustment.

However, the results do not indicate that spouses who' are

most alike are the most well adjusted in their marriages.

Further investigation of the relationship between inter-

spousal personalty similarity and marital adjustment seems

warranted, particularly if as much attention is paid to these

extremely similar spouses as to those at the other end of the

continuum who appear to. be complete opposites.

The results do not indicate that those who select each

other for marriage have more similar personalities than non-

married men and women from the same field of socio-culturally

defined marriage candidates. One previously published study of

mate selection has also obtained negative results using this

type of comparison group (Cattell & Nessleroad, 1967). It

is important that adequate controls for socio-cultural simi-

larity be used in the future. Futher research also needs to

examine whether patterns of interspousal personality similarity
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vary among diverse "field of eligible" groups. Assuming that

fields of eligibles, containing .socio-culturally similar males

and females, differ as subcultures, it is entirely possibly

that selection for personality traits within these various

groups will follow different guidelines.

Another question which deserves attention is wehther or

not an individual's own psychology plays a part in determin-

ing how he selects a mate. Within a field of eligibles, some

individuals may search for the "right" mate in terms of

personalty more than others. The present results demons-

trate a significant tendency for sensing types, thinking types,

and judging types to marry people with these same traits.

Other types do not seem to fit this pattern. Overall, a

very significant number of same-trait pairings were present

with respect to the sensing-intuitive dimension in particular.

The previous findings that demonstrate accurate percep-

tion of the spouse's. personality is an important determinant

of marital adjustment, are only supported in part. Wives

who accurately perceve their husband's extraverted or intro-

verted personality orientation are significantly better

adjusted in their marriages than other groups. Unexpectedly,

husbands who perceive this trait in their wives inaccurately

are the second best adjusted group. This strongly suggests

that sex differences affect the role of accuracy of perception.

These results may be explained in light of earlier conclusions

(Corsini, 1956; Laws, 1971) that there appears to be pressure
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on wives to conform to their husbands. The true conformity

of a wife to the husband's personality would seem to depend

on an accurate perception of his personality. At the same

time, the marital adjustment of husbands seems to be increased

by their perception that their wives are in fact conformifng

to their own masculine ideals (Corsini, 1956),. For the

well adjusted, inaccurately perceiving husbands, athe previously

mentioned "halo effect" may account for such a perception. If

for some extraneous reason the husbands are happy, then for

that reason they may perceive their wives in some way dif-

ferent than they actually are. Future studies will need to

investigate the possiblity that a husband perceives his wife's

personality in terms of her conformity-nonconformity to his

own. Interspousal perceptions of personality do seem to

involve some rather complex factors, including sex differences.

Direct investigation of the role of interspousal conformity

appears to be necessary.

The paradox discussed earlier may now be reconsidered.

This paradox concerns the relationship between psychological

determinants of mate selection and adjustment within the

subsequent marriage. The general question, "What causes two

people to select each other for marriage?" is raised. Some

tendencies toward selection for personality similarity have

been demonstrated, but the traits involved are isolated and

specific. The conclusion that selection is determined in

some way by overall personality similarity is untenable. In

marriage, however, it appears from this and other studies that
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interspousal personality similarity is in fact associated with

marital adjustment. This situation leads to the disturbing

conclusion that individuals do not select for marriage those

with whom they have the greatest promise of adjustment within

the marriage. Assuming that individuals do not initially

want or expect serious problems with marital adjustment because

of interspousal conflict, the task of selecting a husband or

wife would seem to require a great deal of insight--perhaps

more than the average never-married person has developed in

light of present divorce rates. Flack (1977) has pointed out

that when people resemble each other, there is a built-in

compatability--and when they do not, the diversity must be

understood, accepted, and appreciated if the relationship is

to work.

The present findings suggest that premarital and post-

marital counseling may be effective if directed toward

illuminating personality similarities and differences, how

these support or interfere with plans and expectations, and

how they may be accepted and then utilized. The paradoxical

result of marital problems developing out of an initially

satisfactory match may only be resolved in individual cases

and in individual ways. It would be of benefit to the field

to compare the mate selection habits of never-married to

those of previously married people, and to control for the

personal growth factor, possibly by using a prescribed course

of counseling for the experimental group.
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The following conclusions can be drawn from this study.

1. Husbands and wives do not appear to have more similar

personality types than nonmarried men and women who share

socio-cultural characteristics, thus suggesting that mate

selection within the field of eligibles is not determined by

selection for personality traits. There appears to be a signif-

icantly high frequency of marriages between sensing types

and intuitive types, with the highest proportion of marriages

in this group occurring between the sensing types. Thinking

types appear to marry each other more often than feeling

types. Those men and women with dominant judging functions

marry each other more often than do those with dominant

perceiving functions. These tendencies toward psychological

patterns in marriage may only be a result of socio-cultural

determinants of selection which predispose men and women to

marry culturally acceptable others.

2. The degree of personality similarity which exists

between marriage partners has a significant effect on their

reported level of marital adjustment. It appears that

spouses are more favorably adjusted in marriage if they have

some, but not all, personality traits in common. Opposite

and identical personality types may experience the lowest

levels of marital adjustment.

3. The degree of personality similarity which spouses

perceive to exist between themsleves does not appear to

affect their individual marital adjustment. Their perception
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of the others' personality traits may not be related to their

marital adjustment.

4. The overall degree of accuracy with which spouses

perceive their-mate's personalities does not appear to affect

their marital adjustment. Accurate perception of specific

traits (introversion-extraversion in this study) may increase

the marital adjustment experienced by wives. Husbands do

not .appear to respond in the same way. For them, something

other than accuracy in their perception of their wives'

personalities must be important to their marital adjustment.

Perception of conformity to their own ideas may affect their

subjective experience of mar-ital adjustment. Sex differences

exist which need further investigation.



Appendix A

Background Information Form

The following background information is needed for this
study. Please fill in blanks and circle the appropriate
letters below. Do not give your name.

1. Name Code:

2. Your Age: Occupation:

3. Circle last year of formal education completed:

0-11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18+

4. Race: a.) Caucasian b.) Mexican-American
c.) Negro d.) Other

5. Religion: a.) Protestant b.) Catholic c,) Jewish
d.) Other

6. Population of town where you were raised:

a.) 0 - 10,000 b.) 10,000 - 50,000

c.) 50,000 - 150,000 d.) 150,000+

7. What was your family's socio-economic class when

you were growing up?

a.) lower b.) lower middle c.) upper middle

d.) upper

8. How many times have you been married?

9. How long have you been married to your present
husband/wife?_

10. How many children do you have?

------------------------------------------

If you would like the results of your personality tests
and this study mailed to you, please give your address
here:

If you would like an appointment to discuss the results
of your personality tests and this study, please give
your phone number here:

3(4
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